
 
 

 

Thank you for your continued interest and
support for the student musicians at
Columbia University's Music Performance
Program. In this month's issue, we share the
latest MPP alumni  updates, a report from
Beijing, and invitations to our February
concerts at Columbia's Faculty House and
Maison Française. Please join us!
 

Magdalena Stern-Baczewska
Director,

Music Performance Program
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MEET OUR STUDENTS
 
 

FEATURING:  CC' 2022 PIANIST, ANGELA YU
             
             

          What year are you at Columbia/Barnard and what are you   
           majoring in?  I am currently a sophomore at Columbia College      
            planning to major in Economic & French and Francophone Studies. 
            I am also a piano major at  Juilliard through the Columbia-Juilliard  

                                               Exchange program.
 

                                              How should a student at Columbia take advantage of all the     
                    musical offerings here?  I cannot use words to describe how much I 
                    have benefited from the dynamic music scene here at Columbia. Besides

                                                  taking master classes through MPP, I am also involved in Columbia Classical
Performers (CCP) and Musical Mentors Collaborative (MMC), all of which I discovered through posters or
online research. Look out for those opportunities and I promise there’s always something for you!

 

How do you balance a busy academic schedule with practice time? Any tips? I think that in 
order to maintain a “work-life balance”, I have tried (and am still trying) to develop time management 
and strategic planning skills. For instance, I would plan out a whole week’s practice schedule in
advance. I jokingly tell my friends that sometimes practice to me, is one of my favorite “procrastination
rituals”.

 

What experience or piece made you first fall in love with music? Surprisingly, I was never asked 
this question before. Now that I reflect on my music education and experience, I realized that it was
actually during my freshman year at Columbia that I truly fell in love with music. In addition to the 
music opportunities that Columbia has to offer, the music community here makes me feel that music
is meant to be inclusive and accessible to everyone. I started to really connect with music after 
discovering that music is not just a way to showcase one’s talents, but also an expression of support and
sincerity.
 

What is your pre and post concert routine? Even though I have relentlessly battled against stage 
fright for many years, it still haunts me every time before a concert. Yet, if well-used, stage fright becomes
a source of motivation—  it adds a tint of liveliness and excitement to my performance. My pre-concert
routine includes yoga, veggies, and dark chocolate. Post concert ? Party time!

 

How has MPP helped you better study, live, or grow in your time at Columbia?
MPP is a platform for me to share, to connect, and to collaborate. I would say that those three abilities 
are crucial for my personal growth. Through Magdalena’s master classes, I am able to perform, receive 
and give feedback. In a way, I am learning how to be a better listener, not only to music but also to people.
Through attending the Mid-Day Music recital series, I get to appreciate other musicians’ talents and enjoy
music of different styles. I am looking forward to sharing a recital with Mia on Feb.14!



 FACULTY NEWS 

Magdalena Stern-Baczewska was the faculty artist in the New Year's Gala concert at
Beijing's Yale Center. The event marked the second collaboration of the Yale and
Columbia Alumni Associations. This year, Baczewska invited MPP student, pianist
Angela Yu (Columbia-Juilliard '22), to represent Columbia University in the joint
performance of Columbia and Yale musicians. Congratulations Angela!



 ALUMNI NEWS 

Cindy Liu (CC '18) is currently enjoying her work as an artist
manager at Park Avenue Artists, a multifaceted agency with a
roster ranging from violinist Joshua Bell to singer-songwriter
Yebba. Cindy is continuing her senior thesis research from
her Columbia days on occupational barriers to women in
music, speaking with individuals across the industry to better
understand the intersectional gender disparities which
pervade it. She is currently working on Beethoven's Violin
Sonata No. 2 to perform with her younger brother, Calvin.

The Dallas Morning News hires full-time classical music
fellow with Rubin Institute for Music Criticism’s support.
During his renewable, one-year tenure, Tim Diovanni, (CC'18)
will work closely with longtime classical music writer Scott
Cantrell in covering the classical music scene in North Texas:
https://www.dallasnews.com/arts-
entertainment/performing-arts/2019/12/17/the-news-hires-
full-time-classical-music-fellow-with-support-from-the-rubin-
institute-for-music-criticism/

Kevin Choi is (CC'17) is now a PhD student in Computer
Science at NYU. This is what Kevin recently shared with
us: "My outlet still remains the same: picking up my Aria
silent guitar next to my desk and warming up with
Couperin's Les Barricades Mystérieuses!"



FEBRUARY CONCERTS

FEB 7 @ Maison Francaise

FEB 14 @ Faculty House

FEB 21 @ Maison Francaise

FEB 28 @ Faculty House

East Gallery, Buell Hall, 116 Street Between B'way & Amsterdam

East Gallery, Buell Hall, 116 Street Between B'way & Amsterdam

64 Morningside Drive, Garden Room 2

64 Morningside Drive, Garden Room 2

Dylan DelGiudice, Guitar 
Joseph Jordan, Piano
 

Mia Bramel, Piano
Angela Yu, Piano
 

Fluffy Bao Trio
Heather Chang, Piano, 
Annett Ho, Violin 
Zoe Lin, Cello
 

Jenny Chen, Violin
Jayant Subramanian, Cello
Jacob Austin, Piano
 



CONCERT NEWS 

MPP.MUSIC.COLUMBIA.EDU
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR 
SPRING SEMESTER CONCERTS!


